Sal My Pal

Sal is not a normal guy of todays stranded, Jack saves Sal’s life, Sal feels he owes his life to Jack and
they become best of pals.
Jack discovers Sal is no ordinary guy when Sal teleports Jack to another city to save Jack’s life from
being down in the dumps; after Jack’s lover dumped him, there’s no dull moment for Jack with Sal
his pal on he’s every side, life is not easy for Jack with Sal he’s pal’ teleporting to him whenever Sal
needs him, Sal is there on a date or at work, at a blink of an eye; Sal shows the world to Jack, it’s not
just a distraction for Jack, Sal try’s to introduce some girls to Jack’ But sparks don’t fly well with
those girls for him, Sal introduces a friend of his Tiffany, which becomes more natural for Jack
befriending her which they become closer. Jack and Tiffany get to know Sal a lot more when Sal
teleports them to places they would not dream about going’ like the hot desert or the dangerous
high Seas on Sal’s Boat, trust and friendship Jack life does improve, Jack places he’s life and trust in
Sal’s hand in a dangerous cave and the world’s offerings. Is this the life for Jack who tries to accept
Sal’s super powers reality’ the friend he never had, how can one person say no? Sal has so much to
offer.

Jack is a modest and hardworking guy who is driven in life by having a Lover and he’s Job with the
support of he’s co-workers, He love’s what he’s has in life a nice Posh apartment and a Job that
keeps him going in the good and rough times in he’s life. Jack is a guy’ who can breakdown hard
from break up’s and cry. Jack See’s Sal like a mentor and kind of wacky at time’s but thrills from that,
Jack feels he has to go along with Sal as he can’t say no because of Sal unpredictable and bond ness
of friendship, Sal is the friend he would of wanted at high school but never had, Jack tags along with
Sal having never felt that innerness of saving anyone life before, he realises hanging around with Sal
does take he’s mind off he’s break up due to Sal teleporting and pure friendship, He enjoys Sal’s
Trips and feel’s he should of taken more trips in he’s life time. Jack works with Kylie and enjoys her
fellowship and sees her as a friend. Jack is always eager to keep his Boss happy with his performance
but prefers not to share his personal life with his boss. Jack wears a suit to work’ but tends to wear
his black Leather Jacket over it to look cool to and after work.

Sal is a man of mystery like no other, he is wise old man and thoughtful and caring for he’s pals, He
likes to look out for Jack and Tiffany and will do anything for them almost like a father willing to give
money out if needed, Sal would like to change the world for the better, but has he’s own way in life
to tweak things even for slight improvements in the world, Sal seems to know Jack better than Jack
knows himself and senses Jack’s troubles, Sal trust’s Jack and Tiffany with the know age of his
powers. Sal is a challenging person and is willing to do what it takes in life to perfect he’s goals. Sal is
a private person and very careful and does not make mistakes in life, strong level headedness and
unlimited confidents. Sal sees mankind as naked. Sal tends to wear tailor made suits and sometimes
a top hat.

Sal My Pal

Jack’s Boss is a hard type of a guy right down to the middle in business; He cares for Jack but he’s
priority is work that must come first always. Jack’s Boss is a fun loving guy that likes to chit chat and
enjoys people’s company which eases he’s daily work thoughts. He likes to buy things in life for a fair
price. Love’s to wear old fashion style suits and enjoys the theatre and fine evening dinners.

Tiffany Is a simple fun loving girl who’s not scared of a challenge, she is fond of Jack. Tiffany has been
selective with the guys she’s dated but that has resulted of longer relationships with those guys in
her lifetime. She trust’s Sal to the fullest and is driven by he’s clever madness that makes her tick.
Tiffany is always well dress.

Kylie Works with Jack, she enjoys Jack’s company at the office and is always open for chit chat with
him. She likes Jack and looks up to he’s work skills, she hates to see her pals down, she has given her
shoulder to Jack in the past to cry on, One time Jack was crying and the boss thought it was kylie
crying, she cover Jack’s tracks only to hide Jack’s tears and embarrassment’ Jack had to leg it while
kylie was pretending to cry. Kylie often wears a work suit.
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